V I C T O R I A FA L L S E X T E N S I O N
ZIMBABWE

Complement your safari experience with a visit to the
Zimbabwean side of spectacular Victoria Falls, said to
be the largest sheet of falling water in the world.

Tailor-Made Journeys

Zimbabwe, Africa

3 days, Call for a quote

VICTORIA FALLS EXTENSION ZIMBABWE

Journey Overview
Complement your safari experience with a visit to the Zimbabwean side of
spectacular Victoria Falls, said to be the largest sheet of falling water in the world.
Stay at the famous Victoria Falls Hotel situated on a World Heritage site
overlooking the falls or The Elephant Camp, an intimate luxury lodge under
canvas with rooms boasting spacious decks and private plunge pools.
Journey Highlights
A walking tour of spectacular Victoria Falls
Marvel at the power and force of this Natural Wonder of the World
Stay at the iconic Victoria Falls Hotel or a luxury safari camp under canvas

Price
Low Season: From $2,155 per person twin share.
High Season: From $2,250 per person twin share.

Note: This is an extension and must be booked in conjunction with another Africa
journey.
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VICTORIA FALLS EXTENSION ZIMBABWE

Itinerary
Day 1: Arrive Victoria Falls

You will be met at Victoria Falls Airport and transferred to your accommodation.
Choose from The Victoria Falls Hotel, a 5-star colonial-era establishment which
has epitomised grand travel since 1904, is located within a World Heritage site
overlooking the magnificent falls. Its beautifully-appointed rooms have retained
their traditional charm whilst offering modern amenities or The Elephant Camp,
an intimate luxury camp located 10 minutes from the falls on it's own game
reserve.
Victoria Falls Hotel or The Elephant Camp
Day 2: Victoria Falls

The extraordinary Victoria Falls, located on the Zambia-Zimbabwe border are
acknowledged as one of the natural wonders of the world. At the height of the
rainy season, more than five hundred million cubic metres of water plunge over
the wide basalt cliff edge every minute into a gorge over a hundred metres below.
This morning, set out on a walking tour of the Zimbabwean side of the Falls,
accompanied by an expert guide who will explain their fascinating history as you
pass through lush rainforest, stopping at spectacular viewpoints along the threekilometre trail. Birdlife in the rainforest is abundant, and you are also likely to see
bushbuck, monkeys, baboons and families of mongoose. After more stunning
views of the falls, whose sheer basalt cliff extends over two kilometres, leading to
its designation as the greatest curtain of falling water in the world, return to your
iconic hotel.
Victoria Falls Hotel or The Elephant Camp | Meals: B
Day 3: Depart Victoria Falls

This morning transfer to the airport for your onward flight.
Meals: B
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Call Us Now on
1300 851 924
within Australia
Melbourne Office:

T: +61 (0)3 9536 1800
F: +61 (0) 3 9536 1805
E: contact@abercrombiekent.com.au
Address

Level 3, 290 Coventry St
South Melbourne, VIC, 3205

International:

New Zealand Call: 0800 441 638
Asia Call: 800 4747 7700

